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Little ;.i)y' Little Fixhm - Little
Rennv had ime up to li Traiid.
lather's in th country.

lie thought il always Miniiiier in
the country.

It s the miilille of April, anJ it
.nrrTrrfi the vorr next uay after lie
auie.

Benny suxxl at the window watt-bin- s

the larjre flakes of snow coining down.
lihtin;; on tlie tops of the epires of
gras, and all over he little twiffs and
tiouglis of tlie shrubbery and trees, and
he 'most cried, because ha wanted to
So tihiu2. and he thought
lidn't so lisliin:? wlien il Miowed.

Then he wished he had bronirht his
-- Ii'iirli and his mittens.

But before he had done thinking
about that, out came the sun, which so
Vpriid" tlie lar;e downy snow-Hak- es

that everv one of them ran awar and
hid.

Those which could, run right down
imo the ground, to come up flowers

and some which had lighted
mi the stone walk and stones and could
not gtt into tlie ground, flew up into
the skv to come down in showers
"whicu bring forth May-flower-

Aunt Gertude told hi in all about that,
o Benny did not after all cry about

l he snow.
After the simw was all gone, Kenny

had on his rubbcr-boo- U and warm
coat ; and bis Aunt Gertude bent a pin
into a tish-hoo- k and fastened it to the
end of a thread, and hung that at the
end of a long stick, and lie started off
alone to lish in a little shallow brook
near by.

If there had been any other children
at Benny's grandfather's they would
have gone too, but there weren't, and
that is why Benny hail to go alone.

In a few minutes lie came back, and
said he did not like the looks of the
long fishes, but there were some little
round ones and that was the best kind,
and lie wanted grandmother's new tin
water-dippe-r.

W hen tie returned the next time he
had a lot of little black "poIly wogs,"
and he hail held the dipper so light to
liim that the water hail slopjied, slop-
ped, shpHd, all down his clothes.
Aunt Gerty never scolded him one bit.
but put on dry clothes, and grand-
mother gave li i in a large soup tureen
o put his little round black lK-- In.

'ihey seemed 10 like their new home,
for they iggled about, never stopping
10 rest, and all the lime growing larger
and larger, and eating more and mere.

After about four weeks' time, they
all bad each two tiny fore feet and legs,
and in a day or two alter, some hind
feet and legs made their appearance.

In a few more days their long tails,
which had been to each a rudder, drop-lie- d

off, and Benny had some tieautilul
little lrogs and toads, not much larger
than the end of his thumb.

Some of them died in a few ilavs. and
Aunt Gertv said it was because thev
were toads and must live out of water:
so he built a tieautilul little bridge
above a pile of stones right in the soup
tureen, and the little toads lived on tlie
bridgeand stones, but the frogs lived j bility of ignition from torjM-d- to tor-i- n

both places. pedo that the method of clearing a
Thei'ays had grown warm and sunny, channel of toredocs is based; A pin-an- d

Benny hail too inanv out-do- or nace, taking along a bundle of us

to want to keep his little j ated electric wires, starts from a vessel
family so cast unm his to the place where the torpedoes are
care," eo he took thi-i- back to tlie supposed to be laid. Near the first
brook. toi edo a charge of dynamite or guu- -

They grew to be line largo frogs be-- cotton, connected to the electric w ires,
fore the summer wa over, and croaked is dropped from the pinnace, and when
eiial to the best. the pinnace has retreated sullicicntly

The toads honiK d back to the garden, far, the charge is exploded with the
and repaid all 'Benin 's care and kind- - effect of the submarine
ness by eating up all the bogs and in- - ! explosives in its iieigliborhoiHl. Noth-ee- ts

which would otherw - have boon ing very accurate has f yet been
; tained w ith regard to the influence of

Tlit Auiir.iUr i;..ft,:rf. J o h nnri
BaiiK- - is a small lad in size, hut his ca-pa- ci

y lor unadulterated mischief is of
great magnitude. A neighbor came in
one day to chat with his mother, a
near-sight- ed woman and their conver-s.tio-n

turned upon chickens. Mrs.
Banks (Johnny's ma; remarked how
aniicably her two roosters behaved.

"Tney never had a tight since they
were hatched." said she: 'tis a real
pleasure for them to lead a peaceful
life.'

Johnny's eyes sparkled with antici-
pated lun; he sauntered into the yard,
caught one of the roosters and placed
a collar of pasteboard around hi neck,
bristling up his feathers by the pro-
cess as if he meant to light, the collar
keeping the feathers erect. Then he
served the other sim Urly, and let
them run. The next instant the two
life-lo- ng Iricnds, as if to give tlie lie to
their mistress, were exerting them-
selves vigorously in the endeavor to
annihilate each other, while Johnny
went iu and told his ma that some
--trange roosters were in the yard light-
ing like mad! Both women ran out,
and his mother ran to chase them
away; when she came nearer, how-
ever, she exclaimed :

"Gootlne-- s ! they are our two roos-
ters! What on earth has come over
them to get to fighting."

"Dunno, gues they felt like it,'" re-

marked the innocent youth, viewing
their frantic efforts in apparent amuse-
ment. His ma separated them, but
they were at it again thf next nt.

Mie linuliy parted them un-

penning one of them in tlie coop. She
returned to the house, but her neigh-
bor's opinion of her was changed ; and
the neighbor all knew next day that
Mrs. Banks was the awfulest story tel-

ler in the neighborhood. That boy
has not y t received his merited re-

ward.

Banwts With I.itjhtuiny Cuii'litrtor.
In an boo we are tld
that, soon alter the invention of the

the ladies of l'aris,
France, thought it fashionable as well
as safe, to wear a bonnet ornamented
at the very top with a thread of bright
uetal. To this was attached a little
silver chain, which reached down the
back over the dress and touched the
ground. It was believed that the light-
ning would be so polite as to run along
the chain down into the earth, with-
out harming the wearer of the bonnet.

At about the same time, too, umbrel-
las madeol silk were fitted with wires
and chains in similar fashion so that
the holders might enjoy cozy walks
during thunder storms, i suppose, with-
out getting --cared.

1 do wonder if the lightning really
eared a bit for all their patent arrange-
ments.

Htild ou . Hold your tongue
when you are iut ready to swear, lie,
or Sieak harshly.

Hold on to your hand when you are
about to scratch, steal or do any

act.
Jlold on to vour foot w hen you are

on the oiut of kickinp running oil'
from study, or pursuing the path of
terror, shame, or crime.

Hold on to your temiier when you
are angry, excited, or imposed upon,
or others are angry with you.

Hold on to your heart when evil as-
sociates seek your company and invite
you to join in their mirth, game, and
revelry.

Hold on to your good name at all
times, for it is of more value than gold,
high places or fashionable attire.

Hold on to the truth, for it will
serve you well and do you good
throughout eternity.

Hold on to virtue it is above all
price to you at all times and places.

Hold on to your good character, for
it Is, and ever will be - your best
wealth,

Bariirter The latest
novelty is a "barometer handkerchief."
Th-- j design printed on it represents a
man with an umhrella. In line
weather the umbrella is blue, in

weather gray, and in rainy
, weather white. The secret lies in
printing the design in chloride of co-

balt: but the first washing removes the
this sensative chemical, and destroys
Ihe barometric projierties.

HW!HUHag

SCIENTIFIC.

uuexiectedJy

discharging

lightning-ro- d,

changeable

I'it'in.j in Xia ill--P . Mr. Gregory,
of Merchant's I oll"g Kia kMxl, be-

lieves that "pining, lh sad and jier- -
nanunt result ol small-po- x. ought

rarely be seen iu any civilized com-
munity, lie starts with these tacts,
that poor people are pitted least, higher-c-

lass people are pitted most, and no
class of people are pitted under tneir
dress. 1'oor opU have less light in
their homes, the higher class plenty of
light, and under the dress there is less
light than in either case. The explan-
ation is a scientific one. The sunlight
consists of three primary colors. 1 lie
red, the blue, and the yellow rays have
distinct and characteristic proiierties.
The yellow gives us light, the red gives
us heat and ihe blue actinism. It is the
actinic influence of the blue rays
which, in Mr. Gregory's theory, causes
pitting." So seed will germinate,

and youug plants will soon perish, il
the chemically active rays, that is, the
actinic rays, are filtered from the sun-
light. A yellow blind drawn ovor a
window will absorb all the actinic rays.
The pns of variolar pustules absorbs
by its yellow medium the aclinic rays,
which'results in corrosion of the teu-d- er

flesh at the base, and thus leaves
the dreaded permanent "pitting."

A tenter-lev- el indicator has been in-

troduced at the Leamingtou New Water--

works, England, that serves to show
at the engine-house the level of the
water in the reservoir, which is half a
mile away. A'ature says that it may be
made serviceable for automatically
announcing the condition of large
rivers, Ac. The indicator has dial,
on whicU are divisions corresponding
to the rise and fall of the water to be
registered, and a hand on the dial
points to mat division which deuotes
the height the water may stand at any
time iu the reservoir. A single line ol"

telegraph wire communicates between
the indicator iu the engine-hous- e and
the apparatus at the place where the
water is accumulated. This apparatus
is so constructed that for every loot ol
rise of the water one pole ol the bat
terv is brought into connection with
the line for a certain space of time, and
the current from the battery, actuat-
ing the indicator, causes the hand to
move to the requsite distance nu no
the dial. When the water lalls, the
opposite pole of the battery connects
with the line, ana tins is imnie to move
the hand on the dial in a contrary di-

rection. The apparatus at the leser- -

voir is controlled bv an ordinary float
aud weight placed in the water. A
modification of this indicator might lie
employed with advantage by tne .Signal
Service.

Clmriii'i "t 7"'i7"-('xj- . It is known
that dynamite torpedoes of from 1U0 to
SUM pounds will ignite one another
sunk in ten feet of water, at intervals
of feet, w hen one ol them is ex
ploded. Gun-cotto- n torjeloes are con- -

sidered to be somewhat less sensitive
It is upon tnis fact of the communica- -

depth of water, character of explosive.
I etc.. upon such countermining.

Witter ft' rari. Plaster of l'aris I
may be made to set very quick by mix-
ing it in warm water to w hich a little
sulphate of potash has been added.
Plaster of l'aris casts, soaked in melted
paratliue, may be readily cut or turned
iu a lathe. "They may be rendered
very hard and tough by soaking them
in warm glue siie until thoroughly a
saturated, and allowing them to dry.
l'later of l'aris mixed with equal
parts of powdered pumice stone makes
a tine mould for casting fusible metals;
the same mixture is useful for incasing
articles to be soldered or brazed. Casts
of planter of l'aris may be made to
imitate line bronzes by giving them
two or three coats of shellac varnish,
and when dry applying a coat of mas-
tic varnish, and dusting on fine bronze
pow der w hen the nia.-ji- c varnish be-

comes tt'.cky. Kat boles may be effect-
ually stopped with broken glass and
plaster ol l'aris. The best method of
mixing plaster of l'aris is to sprinkle
it into the wat;r, using rather more
water than is required lor the batter;
w hen the plaster settles pour off the
surplus water and stir carefully. Air
bubules are avoided in this wav.

Efi'tf of Quinint oh the Jenring. It
is a well knowu tact to medical men
that there exists a great prejadive
among a large number of people
against taking quinine, the idea being
very prevalent that a prolonged use ot
it not only effects the Hearing, but (to
use tne common expression) that it
"gets info the bones." As regards the
former belief. Dr. Koosa, of "ew York,
lias recently been collecting and exam
iningthe evidence as far as possible,
and has come to the conclusion that in
some cases there really is a permanent
nervous affection of the ear produced
which justices the opinion held by the
laity. Hitherto phvsicians have gen
erally disdelieved this, and ascribed the
notion to prejudice.

Th' Elftric J.iiiht. As is often the
case with discoveries, those in relation
to tlie electric lights are trending on
one another's heels. A late invention
consists mainly in placing the carbon
ixuuts in a globe hued with nitrogen
gas, which prevents their oxvdation
aud therefore their consumption. Kx
pcrimeut, it is claimed, has fully dem it
onstrated the utility of this adaptation

A Plague of LocqkIx.

Tlie Georgian town of Jclizwetjiol, a
near Tiflis has suffcrel a pl igue of lo
custs almost as bad as that which af
flicted Egypt in the days ot Moses. On
the 20th of April the insects invaded It
the town in such numbers that the
mc-chant-

s had to shut up their shops,
aud walking about the streets was ex
ceedingly difficult. The Russian auth
orities ordered the inhabitants to make
a united effort to kill the pests, but the
generous people refused, believing it a
sin to destroy a locust, until the auth
orities threatened to punish everv
householder who failed to deliver daily
a given weight ol dead insects. The
canals were filled with locust", so that
water for drinking and waihing could
only be obtained by straining. The
houses swarmed with the creatures,
and many families went a week w ith--
out bread because their ovens were lit
erally filled with them. Thev tried in
vain to drive the locusts away by light
ing the holy candles and burning in-

cense. The Armenian priests regarded
the plague as a visitation of God, ar.d
brought from a neighboring town the
bones of Jacob, which they carried
through the streets of the a (Dieted city
in procession, fairly wading through
masses of dead and living locusts as
they marched along with the relics of
the patriarch. The energetic measures ot

taken by the police finally abated the the
evil, but not until the gardens, orch-

ards, and vineyards had been stripped
bare, and the people had suffered lor app
more than a week.

kieUVjrHtfT,w"l'Ptl ''''.ytA'ln
lanwawsaSiii m f smjejawn, t.r ., w

AGRICULTURE.

A Farm I'ked. It is hig'ly Impor-
tant that every farmer should know
exactly what a deed tor a farm conveys.
Ol course, every one knows that it con-
veys all the fences standing on the
farm, but ail might not think it includes
all the fencing stuff, posts, rails, etc.,
which had once been used on the fence,
but had been taken down and piled up
for future nse again In the same place
u,.t n- - fern-in.- ? niarjrial lust hnuirht
and never attached to the soil, would
not oass. tio niles of hop poles stored
away, if once used on the land, have
hwii considered a nart of it: but loose
boards or scaffold poles laid loosely
across the beams of the barn and never
fastened would not be, and the seller of
the farm might take them away. Stand
ing trees, ol course, pass as part of tne
land; so do trees blown down or cut
down and still left in the woods where
they fell, but not cut or corded up for
sale ; the wood has then become per-
sonal property. If there be any man-
ure in the barnyard, or in a compact
bean read? for immediate use. the buy
er ordinarily takes that also as belong- -
ingtothe larm; though it might not
be so if the owner had previously sold
it to some other party, and collected it
in a heap by itself. Growing crops al-

so pass by a deed of a farm unless they
are expressly reserved, ana when it is
not intended to convev these it should
be stated iu the deed itself; a mere
oral agreement to th it eflect would not
be valid In law. Another mode is to
stipulate that possession is not to be
given until some future day, in which
case the manure may be remove! before
that time. As to the buildings on the
farm, though generally mentioned on
the deed, it is not absolutely necessary
that they should be. A deed of land
ordinarily carries all the buildings to
the granior, w hether granted or uot;
and this rule includes the lumber and
timber in any old building that has been
taken down or blown down, and has
been packed away for future use ou the
farm. But if there be any buildings
ou the farm bu'.ilby some third persou,
with, the tanner's lave, the deed would
not convey these, since such buildings
are personal property, and do not be-

long to the land owner to convey. The
real owner thereof might move them
oil', al. hough the purchaser of the farm
supposed he was buying aud paying
for all the buildings on it. His only
remedy in such a case would be against j rots away the warts will disappear,
the party selling the premises. As a Another is to take a black snail aud rub
part of the buildings conveyed, of the excresences with it; then impale it
course, the wiudow blinds are'includ- - ' ou a thorn and leave it to perish. As
ed, even it they be at the time taken offi it dries up and disappears the warts
and carried to a painter's shop to be will vanish. According to another
painted. It would be otherwise if they ' form of the charm, the warts must be
had been newly purchased and brought rubbed with a snail for nine consecu-int- o

the house, but not yet attached or ; live nights. Still another wart charm
tilted to it. Lightning rods also go Is to take the shell of a broad bean and
with the house if a farmer is foolish rub the affected parts with the inside
enough to have any on his house. A thereof ; bury the shell and tell no more
furnace iu the cellar, brick or portable, about it. As soon a it withers away,
is considered a part of the house, but so will the wart.
an ordinary stove with a loose pipe
running into the chimuev is not.

CviiRAXis. If thec were not so
common how greatly tl.ey would be
admired and valued, and w hat wonders
ot cultivation thev would inducer
As it is, one very seldom sees a "cur-
rant tree," as they are called in Kug-
land. so taken care of bv itsow neras to
ue awe tosnow what grand returns It is
capable of making. We neglect the

h because of us load mess to yield
fruit under any circumstance. and in

isons. Vie suck a row of plants
in some out of the w ay place, crowd-- !
ing them d jiossibility of develop- - :

nieut, and leave them exposed to rob--
bery by weeds, grass, sprouts and in-- !

.giving them nofood, butannually
,"h i? ? 7 aF? '

scold about its being small am! tasteless.
know a bush that is more happily

l.i . . . a , . ;

aiiu.ucii. mi tins at least live leei square
nfirnnd sr.il all In irlrnn lirm. tr '

or plant being near enough either to
cut off' light or to send roots into its bed
of soil. Lvery autumn a shovelful of'
good manure is scattered over these '

twenty-liv- e square feet and every inch
mutch of clippings of grass, or some

similar litter, is put on thick enough to
suppress weeds and retain moisture.
It has several stems. Gra--s is preven- -
ted from growing up between them by
pads of rhubarb leaves, or brown paper,
or the like, pushed down between thvm.
Some pleasant, leisure day of winter
the pruning shears are takeu out, and
the w hole exterior is thinned so that
each shoot is at least six inches from
any other, iu order that its leaves may
tie able to expand In full light, un
shaded bv others. Beside this, sprouts
from the collar are pinched as they is-
sue, excepting any that have full room,
aud hellebore is used early in May.
This bush yields a bucketful of currant
every year, and such currants, for I

size, brilliancy and excellence of flavor,
as many have never seen. '

AVaterix Horses. There Is a great
diversiiy of opinion as to how olteu
horses should be watered during a day, j

whether in summer or in winter. e '

have an article now be fere us of a
writer ot distinction as an agriculturist,
who advocates frequent watering of :

work horses, as a reuewer of the vigor
of the animal. We cannot agree with
him. e think both man aud beast
are generally watered too much. Men '

and horses at hard work in warm
weather perspire just in proportion to
the quantity of fluids takeu into the
stomach. Frequent drinking in hot
weather, according to our exiierieuce.
emasculates instead of refreshes Some
years ago, being at Cape May, X. J., in
driving out 111 one of the stand coaches
of the place, on a verv hot dav. we i

was his like kalso-hors- es

erspired while brilliant
of private going at a slower '

speed, were covered with foam. He
replied that lie watered his horses tliree
times a day only, though he roonged
their mouths frequently: while the j

private drivers watered their horses
whenever thev stopped. He said, and i

seemed to us verv sensible, that the
frequent watering of horses effected ne ;

good purpose, while it made them very I

uncomfortable and lethargic. Horses, j

no matter what their work was, did not
'need watering oltencr than three times

day. Our own experience with hor-- !
ses all our life to the s imc eflect. I

Graham
throw

already

boil
..urj eaier ensues ai- -

...cvi .. ucr, u
not sprinkle every day, but remove two
inches of the roots
pour water go clear down
the lowest roots replace the earth and
mulch with a little bar. or srrass. or
tanbark, or prevent rapid
evaporation. Seldom will anv more
water lie

j

Corn Seei. Use only grains '

from middle of car, rejecting
tne outts ana tips. i.xpenence shows
that ears from butts are and
thick, while those from the tips have
fewer rows and thin stalks. The grains
from the middle of ear have lareer
germs and more substance to nourish
the sprouts.

a peacock on your head
docs not make you a nobleman.

ThS Ststixh so rartdlr redded bra
attack ol --Diamifea or Affeciton

the as 10 almost beyond the
reach of medicine, beiore the pittent can realize

necesit; of looktn? about him for a rrmnlr.Better keep you Dr. Jayae's Carmlnattra
BUsam. a sate caratlva for Anlaun Omi.r.
Cramp. Ax
propaed to treat thrae on their first

arance.

't!B, Uiiiitm ti;iwfuintJte'i;iaitrtBffyrtwypa
v.- In ill' ti'ni ' i.ali -

DOMESTIC.

Molssk3 Canpt. It'i Just a plea-cu- re

to see children rolling; about the
deck, with Uieir face mahogany color,
rising from molasses candy. Uu a long
voyage canuy just oreats up
the monotony of the thing is an
event. It don't make much difference
as to kind of molasses yon use, but
l'orto Rico is about as as any
Mind vou have a kettle which is plenty
large; put ill your lasses over a slow

j fire and boil for half an hour, stirring
tt all the time; don't let Molasses

j burn while it is boiling; to see If will
set, take A little aud drop It iu cold
water, when, if becomes hard nd

' snaps, it is ngui, now stir in a
half teaspoonful of soda; that's about
the proportion lor a quart ol
stir it all iu, and pour into a buttered
dish; now everything depends upon
the pulling; the longer you pull the
whiter it gets, aud just as soon as it is
cool enough the pulling begins;
can flavor the candy with lemon or
what you please, but the genuine
candy, the Pinion pure, is better with- -

j out it.

ThkUseof the Lev ox. There are
three of making : To
squeeze Juice into cold water this
is the shortest war; or but it in
slices and let It soak in cold water; or

cut slices and then Doll It. Leai- -
onade is one of the best safest
drinks lor a person, whether in health
or not. is suitable to all stomacn
diseases; is excellent in sickness. The
pibes, crushed, may also be mixed with
sugar water, and used as a drink. We

every one to rub their gums
daily with lemeu juice to keep them in
health. The hands aud nails are also
kept clean, white, soft and supple by
the daily use of lemon instead ot soap.
It also prevents chilblains. Lemou is
used in iutermittent fevers, mixed with
strong, hot, black coffee sugar

may be cured by rubbing
the part affected with a cut lemon. It
is valuable also to warts, and to de
stroy dandruff on head by rubbing
the roots of the hair with it.

PorfLAR Ci'RKS for Warts. One
old mode of charming them away is to
takd an elder shoot and rub .It on the
warts; then cut away as many notches
ou the twig as you have warts, bury it
in a place where it will decay, and as it

Bkkad axi r ITpdim;. But-
ter a mould w ell ; take any stale bread
crusts or cake, and grate or crumble it ;

put a layer of crumbs an inch thick in
ihe mould ; then strew some jam or sul-
tana raisins, then a layer of crumbs,

so until the mould is full ; then
Kur equally over it a custard made a

loliows: Beat up one egg. add a tnm-bl- er

or breakfast-cupf- ul of milk to it.
,h , t,Mi,ww,1,riil r n.rr ...( lit--
tIe rAteii nutnieff. lt requires to be

.1, -,- ,.,,1.1 ,i.r tl.
h, . i. ,i, . i,,.i h..l1 mil vrn siF.-iti-i r n nwii ranv

iul, ,it M i.ir ...
u,., ..- -. n,,,; f n.
ovell " .

1, i--. r.,i 1 ... ..,.1.1

keJ
'

h j fc, d f
butter, an ounce of Hour, half a pint of

' ". , ., ,,, f
... 1. ..... 1 : .. ,,

ciircsc. rii7i iiiru mr uuuri iiikiiiiii
-- .,......,.,. add the flour, mix In
verv slowly half a pint of milk; stir
until it boils; take from the tire
add the epier, salt and nutmeg; re-

move from fish the skin and bone
cut in rough pieces, put it on a flat dish

pour over it sauce, sprinkling
overall the grated cheese. I.rown
quickly in an oven.

A Foot. Onte Moke. "For years
my wile was contlned 10 her bed w ith
such a complication of ailments that no
doctor could tell what was the matu.r
or cure her, i used up a small for
tune in humbug stuff. Six months ago
I saw a U. S. Hag with Hop Bitters on
it, and I thought I would be a once
more. I tried it, but my folly proved
to ie wisdom. 1 wo Dottles cured her,
sue 19 now as well and strong as any
man'a wire, and it cost me only two
dollars. Such lolly pays. II . W'., Lie- -
troit. Mich

'iiocolate Drops. Pour half a pint
of boiling water on one quart w hite
sugar; mix well boil ten minutes
without stirring; place saucepan in
cold water, siir briskly till lt be--
comes stiff enough handle; mould
it in little balls and put Aside cool.
Itreak chocolate in pieces and put
in a bowl on top ol a boiling e;

when melted, remove the bowl, and
drop in the balls one a tune;
them out with a fork aud place on but
lered paper.

Hi:(l'TlFll.WiirrFtri4H The fullnw
ing is a recipe foe making a beautiful
whitewash: To five gallons of white
wash made of well burned lime, add a
quarter of a pound of whiting, half a
pound of loaf sugar, one quart and a
half of rice flour made to a thin and
wel1 ooked paste, and half a pound of

"ur ue uisuneu 111 waier. ippiy
warm. Previously scram off the old

enect.

A child s bed should slope a little
from t,,e neaa lo the foot, so that the
nea1 my o little higher than the,t ? Dut never bend the neck to get
t,,e hea(l on the pillow. This makes the
child round shouldered, cramps
Te's nd arteries, interferes with
the free circulation of the blood. Even
when the child is several years old the
P'l'ow should be thin and made of hair,
not feathers.

Graham Gems. To one Hint of sour
j milk take one egg, one teaspoonful of

WHter give it the consistency of
sauce; add a pinch of salt and two or
three tabletDooniuls of tarragon rin... p. - -
gar; then stir in w hen off the tire a gill
of cream beaten up with the yolk of an
egg

Kisse-- s or Drop Cakes. One cup
of butter, two cups of sugar, three-quarte- rs

of a cud of water, one-ha- lf

teaspoonful of soda, two eggs, four and
a half or five cups of flout ; drop them
on a tin, and put a lump of sugar in
centre of each.

Teaching a woman scandal like
teaching a kettle boil.

Be not too prodigal : the kettle when
too full puts out the fire.

The hippie discovery of the ae, A.KtSiS. au infallible cure for Flixi a scien-tific eombiDation of poulueo, inetrnment andendorsed by pUraiciam
schools, discovered by Ue. HimBrx a roraiarphysician, and used .ncoeaefully in
of Sufferers who bare tried ererhinelse in vain, will find iiutant rtllef and perma-nent core. It is regarded medical men asthe greatest of modern discoveries, and nro.Bounced infAllible. sent by mail00 receipt of Pnos tLOO per box. Samolasra. by P. Xeostaedter & Co., Box 3916 New

asked the driver how it that c,.v whitewash. This Is
so little, horses m,."e ,ul and la-ti-

carriages,

Is

it

it

! sugar, well oeaten, and one teaspoonful
The I sf. of A ater is Planting. j of soda, and good fresh flour

is very common to water enough to make a stiff batter. To be
around the roots of a tree at planting, baked in iron gempans, with a quick
without stopping to inquire why. L'n- - j hot fire. They will be delicious lirht!
less the soil is extremely dry. in the puffy and tender,
spring, and the tree has com- - j .
menced to grow, water does more harm Horseradish Sai ce. --Grate a uuan-'h.a- ,?

, A,"? r,ght tere U V V of horseradish, it in sufficient-- ..usa.u,

the surface over and
enough to to
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needed.
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HUMOROUS.

Thiv Went axt TRovrr. Ir. A
statesman was once In conversation
with a few friends as to what course
ought to be adopted with regard to mis-

representation iu the press, and a frieud
said to him :

'The obvious course Is not to take
notice of what is said of you iu the
papers. People will find you out in
time, if you do not contradict these
tilings."

"Well," said the statesman, heaving
a deep sigh, "that was the course 1 once
pursued. 1 entered on public life with
a resolution that, whatever the press
might say of me, I would take no notice
of it. For year and years 1 perse-
vered, till at'last my friends came to
me and said, 'There is an accusation in
one paper of such an unutterably vil-

lainous kind, that you owe it to your-
self and to vour supjiorters to contra-
dict it. "

The statesman felt that in this case an
exception must be made. lie contra-
dicted the reiort. as ho informed the
friends to whom he was recounting his
experiences

"Well," said one, "and w hat did the
papers do?"

"Why," the statesman answered,
"why, they went and proved it, the
villains."

THF DlFFEREXCE. A VOUng
man with the blush of country life 011

his cheeks, sold out bis produce in the
market recently and entered a shoe
store, and said he wanted a pair of shoes
for his wife.

"What number, sir?" inquired the
clerk.

The young man scratched his head,
looked very much embarrassed, and
finally said :

"Well, I've been married e?ght
months, but this shoe business stumps
me. I don't hardly believe she wears
'levens, and 1 don't think she kin
get into fives. I guess if we split
the difference we'll hit her pretty
close."

lie was given a pair of eight., and
after squinting along the soles, he ob-

served :

"I guess them'll do. She's awful
proud, and I know'll she'll squeeze into
'em for all she's worth."

Reducixo Exi'EXsiw. "I say .George,'
what makes you look so cheerrm ?"
said one young man to another,

"Why. dk'n't you hear. Bob, I'm
going to be married next Wednesday?"

"Well, 1 must confess I see nothing
in that to make you look cheerlul; 1

should think it would make you feci
sad."

"Why, no, my dear fellow, it will be
the happiest day of my life. You see,
Matilda is a very expensive luxury.
She wants to go to the opera every
night, it's cream 011 the way, a pound
of caudy while there, and soda water
011 the way home 1 tell you its a terri
ble drain on afellow s pocket, so I'm
going to put a stop to it. I nine in and
have a cigar."

IIoxoiiKn and Bi.ksi:i. When a
board of eminent physicians and chem-
ists announced tlie discovery that bv
combining some well know 11 valuable
remedies, the most woudertul medicine
was produced, which would cure such
a wide range of diseases that most all
other remedies could be dispensed with.
many were sceptical ; but proof of its
merits by actual trial has Uisnelled all
doubt, and y the discoverers of
that grtnt mrAieiM. Hop Hitters, are
honored and blessed bv all as benefac
tors.

A man having fallen Into a slough.
his friend called loudly to another lor
assistance. The latter who was busily
engaged in cutting a bog, and wishing
to procrastinate, inquired. "How deep
is the gentleman in?" "I'p to his an-

kles," was the answer. "Then there Is
plenty of time," said the other. 'Xo,
there's not," rcji.lned the first, "for
he's in head firt.''

A class of boys wan asked what con-
science was. None con 1J explain it, so
the teacher tt as "somethirg
within you that ll you when you
have done wrong." A boy at once ex-

claimed it was the stomach-ach- e. On
inquiry it turned out that he had stolen
and eaten some unripe truit, and doubt-
less felt the remorse of conscience ac
cordingly.

A coti 11 mtnlstei in one of his pa
rochial visits, met a cow-bo- y, and asked
him what o'clock it was. "About
twelve, sir," was the reply. "Well,"
remarked the minister, "I thought it
wa more." "It's never any more
here," said the boy, "it just begin. at
one a:ain."

"What was the cause of your father's
death J" the clergyman asked Thomp-
son at the last sociable. "Asthma,"
unblushiiigly answered Thompson ; "he
foolishly went up an elevation, and
got so high he couldn't catch his
breath." Xow the fact was. the elder
Thompson was hanged, but the clergy-
man did not know that, so he just said.
"Ah!" with a pitying accent, and then
; nlked politics

A okxti.ejia.n being threatened with
an infectious fever said to his little son,
who. In an afl'ectionate niood, wished
to embrace him, "You musn't hug me;
you'll catch the fever." Willie, stand-
ing back, looked iu amazement upon his
papa, w ho, by the wy, is a pattern of
propriety, and quickly asked. "Whv.
papa, who did you hug?"

"And how does Charlie like coins to
Sunday school r kindlv inonired the
Rood man of the little ld boy.
wno was awaiting, with a tin can in hm
nana, the advent or another dog. "1
like iroln' well 'nousrh.'' replied the
embryo statesman, imremiouslr : but
1 don't like stayin' after 1 got there."

True economy, Is not buvinj; tlie low
est priced article. The best is cheapest.
So with Dobbins' Klectric Soap, (made
by C'ragln & Co., I'hilad'a..) it is best

nd cheapest and we ask our readers to
!et it for themselves.

"Who was the first man." asked a
Sunday school teacher of her prodigy.
"Adam," was the answer. "And who
was the first woman?" He hesitated
but a moment, and then shouted
"Madam."

Tiik Dan burr news has ascertained
that l'aris green did not exactly kill the
potato bugs, but it so serlouslr im-
paired their intellectual faculties' that
they have gone to eating Canada this-
tles.

'Mr dear sir. I adore vour daughter.
and wish to ask for her hand."

I5ut I have two. Which one w ill
you have?"

"r.ither."
The first green apple is here, full of

worm hole and misery for the small
bov.

i FLiM atiox fan has a zauze flower
inserted in it, through which the owner
can gaze at her admirers.

The Cultivation of Roses.
' 'Roses are her cheeks,
And a rose her lips."

The best war for ladies tn oiih,-..- u

this rare species of roses is by study-
ing and practicing the rules of hrcleneas taught In the 1'eople's Commonsense Medical Adviser, only $1 50
Address the author, K. V. I'ierce M

t.ranu invalids' Hotel. Buffalo, X.If suffering from tho' n.ii..i
weaknesses incident to the female
organism, use Dr. Tierce's Favoriro
I rescript ion a never, failing r.itor these complaints.

?a B'.'Wl'i'ii innMr-'r- : fTraja
Ml i n ,1 ,,

An AOU.HC.'. Fight far Ufa,

Joseph Brower, an American citizen j

resided for several years wku ... --

ly island of La Mochaon the productive
at the mouth of Tirural river, which

he had rented from the Chilian uover..--
,

ment. This island is situated In lat. 38

deg. 22 min., Ion.....3 deg. 22., and Mr.
e Ir

Brower was rapidly transioru....
into a valuable and productive farm,

several varieties of wood, oils and Hah

were abundant, and were exported and j

sold not only to Chili but throughout ,

South American countries. Two or;

three vessels were employed constant-

ly by Mr. Brower to carry on bis busi-

ness. He" had already iiniorted from

the United States steam engines, saw

mills, agricultural Implements, and

numerous other eleraentsof Industry to

cultivate the land. The island La Mo-

cha, which before Mr. Brower's arrival

was a vast forest and filled with wild

beasts, was converted through Mr.

Brower's energy into an attractive gar-

den. "Mr. Brower was married to a

very handsome and accomplished
American lady and was the father of

two children. Several months ago he

went to Chiloe and engaged over one
hundred natives to work as laborers in
the hacienda. The article of diet given
the laborers throughout the republic 01

Chili .8 a species of beans which is very
nutritious and is grown in abundance,
in the country. This was the diet of--
fered by Mr. Brower to his men, bu j

the latter were not pleased with it, and
demanded potatoes instead. Mr. Brow- -j

er told them he had none, and of course
was unable to accommodate them. The
mob of native barbarians then became
violent, and began a furious attack up--

on Mr. Brower and his defenceless
family. He bravely fought for some

time, defending the lives of bis dear '

ones, but at last after killing thirteen of
his assailants, he fell s. victim with his '

family, to the unjust rage of the sav
ages. They then plundered the house
aud carried off every valuable article
they lound on the island. Seizing one
of M r. Brower's vessels, they embark-
ed a nd sailed for parts unknown.

The Contrary .lap..
A piece of cord in Japan is twisted

Iroui left to right In process of manu-

facture. A plane Is drawn toward the
person w ho is using it, The teeth of a
saw are so 'set' that it is the upward
pull w hich cuts. Their books begin at
what we call the end, turning the
leaves from lett to right, while the lines
run up and down the page, instead of
across, and the pages are numbered at
the foot. The face of their clock moves
and the hands are stationary. They
say, 'It's four o'clock, meaning that it
lacks four hours of being noon, while
with us it is always so much past the
starting oiiit.

tt mHmat
Hi tie Moinaoh ami towt:Ia oiav auDOUtiC tbft !

exiteu:e ei'her of (jTip(iitim iu ttie rirt or an
to the or th approach of

nmt choleraic complaint, or aim pi diarrhoea.
Colic, bitter or aour enu-ta- i ohm, a pre-nu- ,
down of the bowel, a feeling of up.reaion or
fliittHniiir at the- pit of the ttoatara. are among
thee uuplfMaut nyiuptoni!. They and their !

canoe ar Be4lUy remedied br Hnetettvr'a
Suunach tittere. a a.nle wiuefflaflKfui often !

auxin 1? an immediate ceavatien of pain. When ;

the d fti uitv continnee. it U oulr neceearr to
pun tie the oe of this standard cann:natire !

and niediciu to obtain entire
aud permanent relief. Nothing in the com

or flavor of the B t:ere in in the sliht-en- t
decree ot jectioiiable. MiuI men

it emmeutJr pure.

Ir Trouble! with Constipation, take lloof-!- !'

German Jlittrrt.

WORMS. WORMS. WORMS

E. F. KnnkeFs Worm Syrup nerer fails to
destrsr I'm, Beat sod rjtoinaeb Worms. Dr. j

KobkeL tbe only successful physician who re- -
moves Tape Worm in two hours, alive with '

beaj, and no fee until remove. Common
sense teaches if Tspe Worms can be removed all
other worms can be readilv destroyed. Advice i

st office and store free. "Tbe doctor can tell
whether or not the patient has worms, rhoo- -
sands are dying, daily, with worms, and do not '

know it. Fits, spasms, cramps, choking-- and
snffocation. sallow complexion, ctrcias aronnd
tbe eyes, swelling and pain in the stomach, i

rattles at night, grinding of the teeth. picking
at tbe nose. ooaKh, fever, itching at tbe seat,
headache, foul breath, the patient grows pale
and thin, tickling and irritation in the anus
all these symptoms, and more, come from
worms. E. F. Kunkel s Worm Bvrup never i

isus to remove uiem. l nee, e l uu per Douie,
or six bottles for f r00. (For Tape Worm.

'

write and consult the Doctor.) For all otbers.
bny of your druggUt the Worm 8vrup, and if !

be has it not. send to Dr. . F. Knnkel, 259
N. Ninth, street. Fluladelphia, I'a. Advice by
mail, free: send three-ce- nt stamp.
Uyaprpaia! Dyiipepia ! Djaprpaia

E. F. Kunkel s Bitter Wine of Iron, a sure
cure for this disease. It baa been prescribed
daily for many years in tbe practice of eminent
physicians with unparalleled success. Syrup- -
Ionia are ! ss of appetite, wind, and rising of
lood. dryness in mouth, headache, dizziness.
nleeplemness. and low spirits. Get the genuine.
Not sold in bulk, only iu L0O bottles, or six
bottles fcr 5.00. Ak your druggist for E. F. '
KL'NKEL'M Bitter Wine of Iron and take no
other. If he has it not, send to proprietor.
E. F. KVNKF.U 259 N. Ninth St., Philadel- -
phia. I'a. Advice free ; enclose three-ce- nt

stamp.

If Ton Would Enjoy Good Health Take
UuvJIamTt UennaH bitters.

Ir Ton are Dyaueptio Hooflatutt 6'timBitter will cure jott.

Ir Tour Liver is Disordered IIooHatuT Ger- -
im Bitter will set it aright

The Orsulnette.
Price t& The mort wonderful musical ta--

ically ; a child can play it at once; will laketbe place of an organ or piano at tbe sessUoreand no danger of rusting : it plsv 75differenttunes, songs, polkas, waltzes, l'uiaf re musicetc.. as s parlor oran. Kent by expres, on'
reeeil of price, who ea!e aud rvtaiL Massa-chust- tu

Organ Co,, 43 Washington ,C. fcoston.

Toa Pimples on the Face, use nieiktlTi TW-- rr

Ointment.

ITif&eirs Tetter (hntmefit Will cure every
orm of Tetter. '

Oakland Female Institute, !

SORRISTVW.V
WILL BE sKPtEMBER lh. i

For circa Lara ad ireea j

t. GRIIR RALSTOX.

ITITllCI hnleert Is the World -- Ini portera
rwee-L- ar Oa.ni In AnvriAAUakll --maple artirle-p- !e . . . HH,tuj.

. .- - t iiM7reta arfenia wanted e.ei T--
wh- -r b. at ludac .uenla da t naata Hue tend rrrln-nla-

"ll Wttij. Teaey lit.. .T. P. O.Bex W.

The Voice of Worship,
FOR CHOTKS, CONVrVTloNS ASD HNGINO

tM'HlHiL.V
7 ! O. turn...

Thl spendid w b.K,k t. nearlr thrnnch thenreea, an.1 will heln ereat demn.l t'nll ...n.:f the beet lliirn Tun and Anthem. I..r( h. i.Bumeruira l.leea I jrK-ia- l aad li .limine ....1 .
(uud !ingin t bool e.imae. ll.aurnrtKee nteet.wun imkiv pncil w, or S9II ...u.. p'r.i.1 wi vunicn J1U.IC H4V.L.

THE TWIPLR
w'o "h'"- - fosventlosii and rtinin

iL. . J- "' " rea.ii in a w dsn. rir
. . r"-w- . ajnn nuaa aod A.thrina. Pru

eelrniJ .LVT' . rr..id lor. h..ih ihi
7 ' rentier It one i( inn 1 ,

Loarentiua and CmU bK.k.

FATINITZA.
TJi new and verv favorlM opera, la sow readr.w th w.rda is three lanza.t a. MrlMlc nrdLibr,ttocDpl.tfc Prie. 2 'jwr's 2 B tuarda.

PINAFORE.
Trie rftrYtva-- fl i m i .

AT book stalled fir retail arte

Oliver Ditson & Co., Boston.
' TSOH CO..a Chettast t Palls.

II
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Advertising Sharpens it.
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Or. M.W. CASE'S
Liver Remedy

BLOOD PURIFIER
in Tonic- - Cordial, Anti-Biliou- s.

llfpr A VlLBOMKlJtINT.BlI.IOC,C'.H.HR4iV
vUnCv ache. Hi K H:aiai-h- , Nh-rau.- i .

A t Ar.VT.. PAXPF TAT!". rntsi'MlTM

DYSPEPSIA
1 mn lieap-- efhr rMnuanrh, Uvrr mnm

ItloeMl. It buiiilit 1H Ul pytflu. lit t" tk
! not Mckn, I'"" n,r tho my atom otx
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EXODUS
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3,000,000 ACRES
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RED RIVER VALLEY OFTHE NORTH.
0 no Ti(B. I prlrt and eay paymnta.
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D. A. McKINLAY, Land Com'r,
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S0 CSII lndv!"- - w1 "iserr In 33
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Address

S. H. FETTEKGILL & CO.,

3T Park Row. New York,
Or, 701 lhelntit St. I' hi la.
Adverllsins; don - In all new-pai-- rs In

i'ui ru Maiea and i'anauas aL the luweal rafes.

IX CENTRA!, ILLINOIS
The Best Land in the West,

WE HAVE FOR PALE

IMPROVED FARMS
l,l.''"k'rf'rM"",,r,:'', uj i.- -

ZZicZnZl " t,r"!. lull
A. E. ATERfl . CO., JscyTiH, 111.
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THESItETtS AOK. Bn-- lj
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S. M. I.I MHtY a SONS,
TO WaLjii street. PhlUaelphia.

BLATCHLEY'S PUMPS.
The Old Reliablert

STANDARD TUMP
1.1 For Wells ! ta 73 Feet Deep.

Xew Price List, Jan. 1, 1S79.

li ADDRESS

C. G. BLATCHLEY,
kwanawsl

440 MARKET St, PhlTad a.

A t HMlE FOR AliEVTa.
THE COMPLETE HOME!'',"''CCAlt WRIGHT.
tabSL VbTfra?,? smhorbrir.aadiraTSr.Hi.;' of "": cb4ra i.u

havaaei.., aT. nd- - ma4 Agnnia will

I .r lull Sow, ....i,uun aua i. .jj .v.U.ber..
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